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In the present study, enterogastric reflux and subsequent gastric evacuation of refluxate have been assessed in normal subjects and in patients with and without symptoms following peptic ulcer surgery, using a noninvasive scintigraphic technique.6
Subjects and Methods

Normal Subjects
Forty-five control studies were carried out on 35 normal, healthy volunteers. These were 16 men (mean age: 38 years, range: 23-66 years) and 19 women (mean age: 42 years, range: 21-74 years). Ten subjects were studied twice. No control subject gave a present or recent past history ofgastrointestinal symptoms, and all enjoyed good health. None had a history of abdominal surgery. None was on any drug treatment. Informed consent was obtained from all control subjects and patients, and the study was approved by the Regional Hospitals Ethical Committee and the Department ofHealth and Social Security.
Patients
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Analysis
During the course of the study, a cumulative display of abdominal field activity was observed. In studies during which anatomically well-defined gastric activity developed, the area of gastric activity was mapped at the time of its clearest definition. The complete series of 1-minute images was then reviewed, and activity within the superimposed gastric map was counted for each viewing. Gastric area activity, expressed as a percentage of the total abdominal field activity counted during the initial control view, was plotted to give a time-versus-activity curve characterizing the rate, pattern, and magnitude of reflux and subsequent clearance of refluxed activity from the stomach. Corrections were applied for isotope decay.
For each study, the presence or absence of identifiable reflux was noted. The proportions of refluxers noted among clinical groups were compared using Fisher's exact test (two tailed). Among refluxing subjects, the percentage peak of refluxed activity and the time elapsed from ingestion of the milk to peak activity were recorded. Groups of these values were compared using Wilcoxon's two sample rank test (two tailed). Gastric evacuation of refluxed activity was examined by normalizing postpeak values of gastric activity to peak values, taking peak activity as 100% at time zero. Semilog plots of values were derived and between group points of difference tested using Wilcoxon's two sample rank test to individual normalized values.
Results
Normal Subjects
Reflux of activity into the stomach was identified in studies on seven of the 35 normal subjects (20%: 5 men, 2 women). Five refluxers and five nonrefluxers were re- studied. Two of the five refluxers and none of the nonrefluxers showed reflux on retesting. Figure 1 shows mean gastric activity (±2 SEM) plotted against time for the nine positive studies.
The mean of individual peak values for gastric activity was 9.2% (range: 4-18%), occurring at a mean time of 15 minutes (range: 5-30 minutes) following the milk drink. The amount and pattern of gastric activity in studies judged to be positive was quite distinct from the small amount of background activity counted in a comparable left upper quadrant area ofthe abdominal field in negative studies.
For the nine positive studies on normal subjects, the rate and pattern of gastric evacuation of refluxed activity are shown in Figure 2 . Linear regression analysis, computing the natural logarithms of normalized values, confirmed that the clearance curve was well described by a single exponential (r = 0.993) having a T/2 value of 24.1 minutes.
Patients
The results of studies on patients are shown in Figure  3 and Table 2 .
Patients with BI-PG exhibited reflux significantly more frequently than did normal subjects (p = 0.03), but patients with TV + P did not. Neither group differed significantly from refluxing normal subjects in terms of the amount of refluxed activity observed or the time to peak gastric activity among refluxers. However, the numbers of patients in these two groups were small.
When considered as two separate groups, patients with TV + GE and those with BII-PG exhibited reflux significantly more frequently than did normal subjects (Table  2) . Indeed, all patients with BII-PG exhibited reflux. Values for peak gastric activity in these groups were higher than those for refluxing normal subjects, significantly so Minutes following Peak Gastric Activity + GE showed a similar tendency, but the difference was not statistically significant. Differences were sought between patients with symptoms and those without symptoms and also between those patients complaining of bile vomiting and patients with other or no symptoms. All patients with bile vomiting showed reflux, while 10/26 patients with other symptoms did not (p = 0.007). However, only one of 11 asymptomatic patients failed to show reflux. There were no significant differences between these groups in terms of the amount of refluxed activity (Fig. 4) or the time elapsed to peak gastric activity. Indeed, asymptomatic patients with TV + GE or BII-PG exhibited somewhat higher peak gastric activity (mean value: 29%) than those with symptoms (mean value: 20%). Among patients complaining of bile vomiting, however, there was a tendency toward failure of gastric evacuation of refluxed activity during the second half of the study hour. In this respect, patients with TV + GE or BII-PG who were complaining ofbile vomiting differed significantly from those who were symptom-free, the latter group exhibiting gastric evacuation of refluxed activity at a rate similar to that observed in refluxing normal subjects (Fig. 5 ). Refluxing patients with symptoms other than bile-vomiting showed variable gastric evacuation of refluxate with mean values intermediate between and not significantly different from those for bile vomiters and those for asymptomatic patients.
Discussion
The test we have used to assess enterogastric reflux has been described in detail elsewhere.6 Compared with alternative techniques, the test is simple and carries a high degree of patient acceptability. The identification of enterogastric reflux of 99Tcm-EHIDA activity is based on visual recognition of its occurrence from scintigraphic images. We have not judged studies to be positive when there was doubt and believe that any false-negative results are unlikely to have been associated with more than a minor degree of reflux. We attribute the clear definition of reflux in positive studies to the proximal migration of refluxate within the stomach, which tends to occur when patients are sitting or standing.6 The test examines the response to a milk drink in the upright subject, and we have not, of course, addressed the possibility of pathophysiologically significant reflux occurring under different conditions.
The quantitation of reflux using biliary excretion scintigraphy is subject to errors from various sources. However, the potential magnitude ofthese errors seems hardly sufficient to cast doubt on the findings from these studies. We have based our expression of reflux on the hepatobiliary sequestration of activity at a fixed time following injection. We believe this to be a valid index ofthe agent's activity as a biliary marker, each patient thus providing his own reference value. This method is simpler than others described.7'8 The percentage values for reflux obtained by different methods are not strictly comparable, although in practice the differences are unlikely to be great.
Our studies on normal subjects showed that 20% of individuals exhibited reflux. Repeat studies suggested that reflux occurred in reflux-prone individuals, but the numbers involved were too small to draw a firm conclusion. The amount ofreflux and time to peak intragastric activity for refluxing normal subjects were very similar to those reported by Tolin and colleagues.8 Our studies on refluxing normal subjects have shown that, after peak intragastric activity has been achieved, refluxed activity is emptied from the stomach in an orderly manner. The rate ofgastric emptying of refluxate in these studies is similar to the normal gastric emptying rate of milk reported by McArthur et al. 9 The results of our studies on patients confirm that enterogastric reflux occurs more commonly than normal following operations that disrupt or bypass the normal gastric outlet, although this finding just failed to reach statistical significance for patients with TV + P.
The results obtained from the small group of patients studied following PGV are in keeping with the suggestion'0 that this procedure is not associated with any increase in the frequency or amount of reflux. However, reflux was seen in both of the asymptomatic patients with truncal vagotomy alone. Although no statistical significance can be attached to this observation, it may indicate that absence or limitation of reflux depends, at least in part, on normal antral motility. The amount of refluxed activity seen in patients with TV + P or BI-PG was similar to that observed in refluxing normal subjects. Values for peak gastric activity were higher in patients with TV + GE and highest in those with BII-PG. These results are broadly in agreement with previous reports.'1'3 For patients with BII-PG, the time elapsed to peak gastric activity was significantly longer than that for refluxing normal subjects. This is a very similar finding to that reported by Tolin and colleagues,8 who noted the same pattern in symptomatic and asymptomatic patients, a finding confirmed by the present studies. In disagreement with these8 and other workers,'4"15 however, we found that the amount of reflux observed was related only to the type of previous operation, being independent of the presence, nature, and severity of postoperative symptoms.
Most interestingly, however, we have noted that patients complaining of bile vomiting showed impaired gastric evacuation of refluxed activity, compared with asymptomatic patients with comparable previous surgery and a similar or greater amount of reflux. This finding gives support to the hypothesis2 that postoperative bile vomiting is essentially a problem of gastric emptying but at the Vol. 204 * No. S
